
Cortesia de Stephane Filliatreau

Preço: $ 236,461 
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NÚMERO

MC0152

The house is perfectly located in a beautiful classic Merida neighborhood (Chuburna) which is close by to all of
what Merida has to offer. Short rides to Centro and all the new attractions on the northern part of the City. Live
spacious and enjoy your garden and pool in a quiet and very safe neighborhood. The lot size is 1,050 square
meters (11,300 square feet) and the construction is 528 square meters (5,683 square feet). The property
feature a huge swimming pool within a large garden with fruit trees and a spacious library or yoga room built
around a living tree on one side and an independent visitor bungalow with its own bathroom on the other side
plus the laundry and service room. The main house on the �rst �oor featured a very large kitchen with a
separate breakfast room, a big pantry, as well as a spacious combined living and dining room and a complete
bathroom. On the second �oor you will �nd four bedrooms, four bathrooms and a TV rooms. The property is
completely equipped with air-conditioners and ceiling fans, an electric gate give access to three car parking
spaces, and the garden and swimming poll enjoy water from a well. Great value property, call now to schedule
a visit and make it your dream home in Merida.

Stephane Filliatreau
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